


Who we are 
& 

Wake-up coffee is a growing Canadian company based in Waterloo
Region, that provides office coffee solutions (OCS) in the  GTA,

Hamilton, region of Waterloo and more, by delivering the highest
quality products in the market with efficiency and technology.



Value ProposalValue Proposal
Our OCS Program provides services to small, medium andOur OCS Program provides services to small, medium and

large businesses that strive to be the best, by providinglarge businesses that strive to be the best, by providing

high-quality a fair trade coffee business.high-quality a fair trade coffee business.

Efficiency and technology are of great value, thereforeEfficiency and technology are of great value, therefore

with our coffee machines, we will be part of your growingwith our coffee machines, we will be part of your growing

company, by boosting up your staff with an ALWAYS freshcompany, by boosting up your staff with an ALWAYS fresh

drink, ready for pickup at the break room, we do thedrink, ready for pickup at the break room, we do the

coffee, you do the rest!!!coffee, you do the rest!!!



Coffee At Work
According to a new study published in
the  Journal of Psychopharmacology,
drinking caffeinated coffee can actually
benefit your performance at work. By
making people more alert and focused on
the task at hand, coffee was found to
improve the quality of teamwork.
Researchers at Ohio State University
conducted two experiments involving a
group of undergraduates and found that
those who drank coffee benefited from
the buzz in more ways than one! 

*Taken from the independent UK

https://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/coffee-team-work-improvement-drink-ohio-university-study-a8385566.html


You can't buy happiness but
you can buy tea, and that's

kind of the same thing.

TEAM TEA?TEAM TEA?TEAM TEA?   
WE GOT YOU TOO !!!WE GOT YOU TOO !!!WE GOT YOU TOO !!!
Tell us yourTell us yourTell us your
preferences, we willpreferences, we willpreferences, we will
put it at your desk,put it at your desk,put it at your desk,
have your mughave your mughave your mug
ready!ready!ready!





Give it a try, ask for

your FREE TRIAL
service, we will
analyze your
company consumption

and will create your

own menu to fit your

company needs, your

staff will thank you!!! 

DANIEL BUITRAGO
(01) 226 - 507 - 9919

WAKEUPCOFFEE.CA

info@wakeupcoffee.ca

https://wakeupcoffee.ca/

